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ABSTRACT: Most important feature of the storage systems is to preserve the integrity of the grain 

for a given period with minimal loss in quality and quantity. The main objective of this study aimed to 
choose the proper conditions which ensure safe storage process using infrared heating at the optimum 

radiation intensity of 882.67 W/m
2
 and exposure time of 15 min and the ultraviolet radiation at 

radiation intensity of 3.538 mW/cm
2 
and exposure time of 40 min on storability of cowpea seeds using 

different types of plastic hermetic bags in comparison with polypropylene (pp) woven bags. The 
changes in cowpea seeds quality during storage of pre-treated cowpea seeds in terms of moisture 

content, protein content, total microbial count and insect detection were also determined. The results 
show that, the moisture content of seeds stored in pp woven bags increased in contrast with both types 

of  studied hermetic bags, oxygen concentration for hermetic bags decreased during storage period and 
carbon dioxide increased unlike pp woven bag, The rate of seeds infection with microorganisms and 

weevils was lower comparing with the samples stored in both types of hermetic bags and crude protein 
content of seeds stored in hermetic bags reduced at a very slight rate in comparison with that stored in 

woven bag. 

Key words: Hermetic storage, cowpea seeds, seeds quality, infra-red treatment, ultra-violet treatment, 

protein content, total microbial count and insect detection. 

INTRODUCTION 

The quality of stored grain depends on four 
important factors: initial conditions of the grain, 
environmental conditions during the period of 
storage, biotic factors, such as (insects - rodents 
- microorganisms) and various treatments applied 
on the grain during the storage period 

Rajendran (2003). Stored grains and legumes 
are subject to insect infestation and deterioration 
from molds and bacteria. At the developed 
countries the average minimum overall losses 
from biological degradation is 10%, while in 
developing countries that estimate may be up to 
20%. Stored food products are highly prevalent 
in developing countries, especially among 
smallholder farmers World Bank and FAO 

(2011). Among sub-Saharan African countries 
and other developing countries, these losses 

come as a result of inadequate use of highly 
improved post-harvest technologies during 
storage. Faced with such devastating losses, 
many farmers do not want to risk their cowpeas. 
Instead, they sell them at harvest time when 
prices are the lowest. Mapping up strategies to 
reduce these losses will ensure food security, 
lead to rapid economic growth, and improve 
nutrition on the continent Affognon et al. (2015) 

and Keatts (2016). 

Hermetic storage (HS) technology is a non-
chemical-based system of storage. Its basic 
principle is the generation of oxygen depleted, 
carbon dioxide and or nitrogen enriched 
interstitial atmosphere caused by either the 
natural respiratory activities of living organisms 
in the bulk, or enhanced and accelerated by 
artificial means in an air tight storage structure 
Jonfia et al. (2008). About 30% of cowpea stored 
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on-farm was in potentially hermetic containers, 
but much of that also was treated with insecticide 
because farmers did not trust the efficacy of 
hermetic storage alone. Data collected in 2010 
in Niger and Burkina Faso indicated that over 
70% of farm-stored cowpea was in hermetic 
containers and from 7% to 38% of farm-stored 
cowpea was in Purdue Improved Cowpea 
Storage (PICS) bags Moussa et al. (2010). The 
effect of hermetic and non-hermetic storage of 
cowpea in plastic containers in the tropics was 
studied the cowpeas were stored in hermetic and 
non-hermetic containers over a period of 12 
weeks. The parameters evaluated were the moisture 
content, insect infestation, usable proportion, 
and 1000 grain mass in both hermetic and non-
hermetic systems. The results showed that the 
moisture content in the hermetic containers 
increased slightly from 11.7 to 11.9% compared 
to a sharp increase from 11.7 to 17.2% in the 
non-hermetic plastic containers. From the fourth 
week to the twelfth week, the number of live 
insects drastically reduced to zero in the 
hermetic system. In the case of the non-hermetic 
containers, the population of live insects/100 g 
of grains increased from 5 on zero week to 71 
on the twelfth week. Also, the mass of 1000 
grains reduced from 156.50 g on week zero to 
145.21 g in the non-hermetically stored grains, 
while the hermetically stored grains recorded a 
decrease to 148.95 g. Finally, the usable proportion 
of grains in the hermetic system declined from 
98.55 to 94.80% after 12 weeks of storage as 
compared to the drop to 85.69% seen in the non-
hermetic system Aboagye et al. (2017). 

 The current study aims at testing and 

evaluating the effect of cowpea seeds pre-

treatment with infra-red and ultraviolet and 

storage in different types of hermetic bags on 

safe storage and quality prevention of the stored 

seeds.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiment work was carried out through 

season 2019 in the Rice Mechanization Centre at 

Meet El-Deeba, Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate, 

Egypt to study the effect of hermetic bags (three 

layers bags and seven layers bags) and 

Polypropylene woven bag on storage of pre-

treated and non-treated cowpea seeds. 

Two different types of barriers films were 

developed for the experimental work. The 

developed films were formed into a shape of bags 

with capacity of 20 kg/bag. The produced bags 

were filled by non- treated cowpea seeds at initial 

moisture content of (10.95%) w.b% and pre-

treated cowpea seeds at the optimum intensity and 

exposure time of 882.67W/m2 and exposure time 

of 15 min for the infrared heating at the radiation 

intensity and radiation intensity of 3.538mW/cm2 

and an exposure time of 40 min for the ultraviolet 

treatment, these values were selected based on pre-

experiments. 

The filled bags were stored in a proper storage 

room at three groups (three and seven layers-

woven bags). Each group contain three different 

types of seeds (Non treated and treated seeds with 

IR and treated with UV). Measurements for 

carbon dioxide, oxygen gas, temperature and 

relative humidity inside the stored bags of each 

group were taken monthly. Also, quality 

evaluation tests for the stored seeds including 

moisture content, protein, total microbial count 

and insect detection were measured for all the 

examined treatments. 

Measuring Procedure 

Temperature and RH 

Stainless probe with thermocouple type K 

was used for temperature measurement inside 

and outside the bags. Also, humidity content 

probe was used to measure the humidity content 

in the bulk of Cowpea seeds inside and outside 

the hermetic bags. 

Moisture content 

The moisture content for cowpea seeds was 

determined by the standard oven method at 

105°C for 24 hours (AOAC, 1990). 

The moisture content was calculated at wet 

basis (w.b. %) as following:  

Mwb = [(mw –md) / mw] × 100 

Where: 

Mwb: Moisture content, %. 

mw : Wet  mass, g. 

md : Dry mass, g. 
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O2 and CO2 concentrations 

Were monitored every month using co2 and 

o2 sensor (VI GAZ "Gas analysis- model Box 

121, (VI GAZ Company, France). 

Insect detection (insect/kg) 

The cowpea seeds were sieved and the weevils 

were identified according to (AOAC, 2000). 

Total microbial colony count (microbiological 

analysis), cfu/g 

Total microbial count activity was determined 

following the methodology; about 25 g from the 

samples was transferred in to a stomacher bag 

(Seward, London, UK), and homogenized with 

225 ml of sterile salin peptone water (SPW:1g/1 

peptone, 8.5g/l sodium chloride) for 3 min. A 

10- fold serial dilution was made from each 

sample and used for quantitative microbiological 

examinations after treatment with Serial 

dilutions of sterile saline peptone water with 

samples was prepared, and duplicate of 1 ml 

samples of appropriate dilutions were poured on 

agar plates. Total bacterial count (TBC) was 

enumerated on plate count agar (Merck, 

1.05463) at 30°C for 48 h. All plates were 

examined for typical colony types and 

morphological characteristics associated to each 

culture medium. 

Total protein content 

The total nitrogen was determined by using 

micro kjeldahel method (AOAC, 1990). Total 

protein was calculated by multiplying the total 

nitrogen by 5.57. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Ambient Air Temperature and Relative 

Humidity 

Fig. 1 illustrated the recorded data of air 

temperature and relative humidity during the 

storage process. The storage process for cowpea 

seeds started from March to October 2020. As 

shown in Fig. 1, over the studied storage time, 

the highest and lowest ambient temperature 

were 29.7°C and 18.2°C with an average of 

23.95°C. Meanwhile, the highest and lowest 

ambient relative humidity were 66% and 56.5% 

with an average of 61.3%.  

Bulk Temperature and Relative Humidity 

Inside The Storage Bags 

Temperature is considered a critical factor 

for seed storage. During the storage period the 

values of temperature and RH inside the bags 

are shown in Fig. 2. The recorded bulk 

temperature of the non- irradiated cowpea seeds 

ranged from 19.6 to 31.8, 19.6 to 29.6 and from 

19.1 to 29.5°C with an average of 27.4, 25.85 

and 25.9°C for the pp woven bags, three and 

seven layers hermetic bags, respectively. The 

recorded relative humidity inside the non-

irradiated bags ranged from 57.9% to 61% with 

an average 59.45 % for woven bags, and ranged 

from 56.2% to 61.4% with the average 58.8% 

for the three layers bags while it ranged from 

53% to 58.6% with an average of 55.8% at the 

seven layers bags. Meanwhile the bulk 

temperature of irradiated seeds with infra- red 

pre-treatment ranged from 18.9 to 31.2, 18.3 to 

28.9 and 18.4 to 28.5°C with an average of 

26.86, 25.11 and 24.9°C for the pp woven bags, 

three layers hermetic bags and the seven layers 

hermetic bags respectively. However, the 

relative humidity ranged from 59.1% to 61.7% 

with an average 60.4% for woven bags, from 

55.3% to 58.8% with an average of 57.05% for 

three layers bags and from 53% to 57.6% with 

an average 55.32% for seven layers bags. On the 

other hand, the recorded bulk temperature of 

cowpea seeds irradiated with ultraviolet pre-

treatment ranged from 18.5 to 30.9, 18.2 to 28.8 

and from 18 to 28.5°C with an average 26.4, 

25.025 and 24.56°C for the pp woven bags, 

three layers bags and the seven layers bags 

respectively. Meanwhile, the minimum relative 

humidity of 58.5% and maximum of 61.5% with 

an average 60% was recorded for the woven 

bags, from 54.3% to 56.9% with an average 

55.6% for three layers bags and from 51.1% to 

55.5% with an average 53.3% for seven layers 

bags. 

Moisture Content of Stored Seeds 

The change in moisture contents of cowpea 

seeds during storage process depends on the 

initial moisture content, the relative humidity 

surrounding the seeds, growth of insects, 

microorganisms and respiration rate of seeds, 

where both of seeds respiration rate and insects 

released water. As shown in the Fig. 3, moisture 
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Fig.1. Ambient air temperature and relative humidity during the storage period 

 

 

Fig.2. Bulk temperature and relative humidity inside the storage bags 
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Fig. (3) Moisture content of stored seeds

content of the non-irradiated seeds, relatively 

decreased from10.95% to 10.21% W.b% at the 

first three months of storage, then starts to 

increase to 14.82 % for the pp w treatments due 

to the water oven bag. However, the three and 

the seven layers hermetic bags recorded very 

low changes in seeds moisture content for all 

studied sealing effect of the plastic hermetic 

bags. The results also show that, there is 

relationship between deterioration rates, insect 

infestation level, molds and yeast attack, 

storability and moisture content of seeds.  

Generally, the contaminated non treated 

seeds showed higher value of moisture content 

and bulk temperature compared with the treated 

seeds due to insect respiration and this is 

consistent with Embaby and Abdel-Galile (2006). 

Oxygen Concentration Inside the Storage 

Bags 

Oxygen concentration was influenced by the 

type of bags and seeds condition as shown in 

Fig. 4. For the pp woven bags filled with 

irradiated or not irradiated seeds the Oxygen 

level fluctuated between 19.8 % and 19.3 % all 

over the storage period. Meanwhile, the three 

layers bags filled with non-treated seeds showed 

a reduction of   Oxygen concentration from 

19.8% to 6.7 while, in the seven layers bags, the 

Oxygen concentration decreased from 19.8% to 

5.5%. This means that oxygen concentration 

decreased by 66.16% and 72.22% for the non-

treated seeds stored in three and seven layers 

bags respectively. For the bags filled with infra-

red treated seeds, the Oxygen concentration 

decreased from 19.8% to 7.5% for the three layers 

bags and from 19.8% to 7.3% for the seven layers 

bags respectively. Whilst the bags that filled 

with treated seeds with the ultraviolet radiation 

(UVC), the oxygen concentration decreased from 

19.8% to 8.4% for the three layer bags and from 

19.8% to 8.1% for the seven layers bags 

respectively.  

The above mentioned results revealed that, 

depletion of oxygen concentration in the 

hermetic bags associated with lower metabolic 

activity of seeds and minimum rate of insects, 

bacterial and fungal growth, which consume the 

O2 and release CO2 required for safe storage of 

seeds (Njoroge et al., 2014). 

Carbon Dioxide Concentration Inside the 

Storage Bags 

As shown in Fig. 5 the highest levels of carbon 
dioxide concentration inside the bags were 
recorded in seven layers bags which approached 
24.8%, 20.9% and 20.5%, while they were 
19.7%, 16.9% and 16.2% for three layers bags at 
the end of storage period for the non-irradiated, 
infrared irradiated and ultraviolet irradiated bags 
respectively. In contrast pp woven bags in all 
conditions of seeds (irradiated or non-irradiated) 
recorded very low levels of co2 which ranged 
from 0.1% to 0.7%. In general, Oxygen 
concentration was dropped and carbon dioxide 
increased in the hermetic bags, due to 
respiration of stored seeds that cause releasing 
carbon dioxide and depletion of oxygen inside 
the hermetic bags. 
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Fig.4. Oxygen concentration inside different types of storage bags 

 

 

Fig.5. Carbon dioxide concentration inside different types of storage bags

Insect Detection of Cowpea Seeds During 

Storage  

Insect detection of cowpea seeds (insect/Kg) 

during storage process inside different types of 

bags illustrated in Table 1. It was noticed that 

the non-treated and treated seeds stored on the 

pp woven bags contained live populations of 

cowpea weevil insect (Callosobruchus maculatus). 

The number of weevil insects/kg were 81, 13 

and 11 for the non-irradiated, infra-red irradiated 

and ultraviolet irradiated treatments. However, 

the hermetic bags when emptied, the weevils 

were found dead.  

This means that, in case of using the hermetic 

bags, the produced carbon dioxide from seeds 

respiration approached levels not proper for 

continuous growth of insects.  

Total Microbial Count during Storage 

Period 

Total microbial count (log cfu/mg) was 

influenced by the type of bags and seeds condition 

(treated – non treated) as shown in Fig. 6. The 

total microbial count of seeds that not irradiated 

increased from 4.7 to 5.68 (Log cfu/g) for pp 

woven bags whereas the three layers bags and 

the seven layers bags recorded total microbial 

count of 3.1 and 2.8 (Log cfu/g), respectively. 
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Table 1. Insect detection during storage period of bags 

Insect detection (Insect/Kg) 

Type of bag 

Storage 

period, 

month 

PP Woven bag 3 layer bag 7 layer bag 

N.IR FIR UVC N.IR FIR UVC N.IR FIR UVC 

0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 

1 3 0 0 5 0 0 6 0 0 

2 7 2 3 3 1(dead) 2(dead) 2(dead) 0 0 

3 9 3 5 4 0 0 3(dead) 3(dead) 0 

4 8 3 4 2(dead) 2(dead) 0 2(dead) 0 1(dead) 

5 12 2 7 3(dead) 0 0 3(dead) 0 0 

6 32 4 5 7(dead) 0 0 5(dead) 0 0 

7 58 7 8 5(dead) 0 0 1(dead) 0 0 

8 81 13 11 6(dead) 0 0 0 0 0 

N.IR = Non irradiated, FIR = Far infra-red irradiated, UVC = Ultraviolet C irradiated 

 

 

Fig.6. Total microbial count during storage period 

For the FIR irradiated seeds stored in woven 

bags, the total microbial count increased from 

2.3 to 3.7 (Log cfu/g) at the end of storage 

period. Meanwhile, it was decreased from 2.3 to 

2.22 Log cfu/g for the three layers bags and 

from 2.3 to 2.1 Log cfu/g for seven layers bags. 

The irradiated seeds with ultraviolet showed 

total microbial count 3.8 (Log cfu/g) for pp 

woven bags in comparison with 1.9 and 1.7 Log 

cfu/g for the three layers and the seven layers 

bags respectively. 
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The obtained results showed an increase in 

the infection of seeds stored in pp woven bags 

for the three conditions of seeds (not irradiated, 

FIR irradiated and UVC irradiated), whereas the 

rate of seeds infection was reduced in the 

hermetic bags (three layer bag and seven layer 

bag) for all conditions of seeds. The above-

mentioned results agree with Ahmad and Singh 

(1991). They reported that, hermetic storage 

makes slightly change of moisture content 

during the period of storage, and keep lower 

levels of co2 beside sealing the seeds from 

moisture absorption which results in safe storage 

of seeds. 

Crude Protein Content of Cowpea  

Protein content of cowpea influenced by 

seeds condition (Pre-treated and non-treated) 

and type of storage bags as shown in Fig. 7. For 

the non- irradiated woven bags, the crude 

protein decreased from 30.29% to 27.95%, 

while it was decreased from 30.29% to 28.75% 

and from 30.29% to 29.25% for the three layers 

bags and the seven layers bags respectively at 

the end of storage period. Meanwhile, the crude 

protein of the irradiated seeds with infra-red 

radiation decreased from 28.88% to 27.65%, 

28.88% to 28.26% and 28.88% to 28.52% for 

the seeds stored in woven bags, three layers bags 

and seven layers bags respectively. For the 

irradiated seeds with ultraviolet it was decreased 

from 28.15% to 27.11%, from 28.15% to 

27.92% and from 28.15% to 28.1% respectively.  

The above mentioned results showed that the 

contaminated cowpea seeds recorded lower 

value of protein content. The microorganisms 

and insects feed on the basic components of 

seeds for its grow, A.flavus uses protein and 

carbohydrates for its growth and aflatoxin 

production as mentioned by (Aziz and 

Mahrous 2004). 

Conclusion 

Conditioning cowpea seeds with infra-red 

heating of 882.67W/m
2
 and exposure time of 15 

min or UVC radiation of 3.538 mW/cm
2 

and an 

exposure time of 40 min and storage seeds in 

hermetic bags (three or seven layers) showed a 

safe storage results in terms of seeds quality and 

prevention of microorganisms and insects 

growth. In general, the UV pre-treatment and 

storage in 7 layers hermetic bag is recommended 

for safe storing cowpea seeds with keeping the 

final quality of seeds without deterioration. 

 

 

 

 

Fig.7. Crude protein content of cowpea
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 المحكمتتخذام الأجىلت البلاستيكيت ــب ببســـىبيــزوس اللـــلبه ـــالآم ضيهـــتخلات وـــــئالتهي

داليب حسه صبلح 
1

فىدةطبسق صكي  - 
2 

محمذ مصطفي الخىلي –
1

تىليملا لل هلاعبد – 
2

 

 يصش – يشكض انثحٕز انضساػٍح – انضساػٍح تحٕز انُٓذسحيؼٓذ  -1

 شيص – طُطاجايؼح  –كهٍح انضساػح  – انُٓذسح انضساػٍحلسى  -2

يٍ أْى يحاصٍم انثمٕنٍاخ انرى ذرؼشض نضشس كثٍش خلال انرخضٌٍ ٔرنك لإحرٕائٓا ػهً َسثح ػانٍح يٍ تٍا انهٕ

%( ػهً 10 -%  8) ٌرشأح تٍٍ يٍآسطٕتً ٔنزنك لاتذ يٍ ذخضٌُٓا ػُذ يحرٕي  ،(%30 -%11) ذرشأح تٍٍانثشٔذٍٍ 

ذٕاجّ حٍس  ، ح يحافظح كفش انشٍخيٍكُح الأسص تًٍد انذٌث تًشكض 2012ذى إجشاء انرجاسب خلال صٍف  .شطةان ساطالأ

فطشٌح تؼذ حصادْا يثاششج ح ٔانٌشٍٔانثكرػًهٍح ذخضٌٍ انثمٕنٍاخ يشكهح كثٍشج تسثة انفمذ انُاذج ػٍ الإصاتح انحششٌح 

 ح لثم ذخضٌٍ تزٔسنهًؼايهح انًثذئٍانذساسح إنى اخرثاس ٔذمٍٍى ذأشٍش طشٌمرٍٍ يخرهفرٍٍ  ْزِ ذفذٓ ٔخلال فرشج انرخضٌٍ.

، ٍذمٍٍى ٔلد انرخضٌٍ اَئ ،لثم ػًهٍح انرخضٌٍتغشض انرؼمٍى )الأشؼح ذحد انحًشاء ٔالأشؼح فٕق انثُفسجٍح(  انهٕتٍا

)شلاز  إَٔاع يخرهفح يٍ الأجٕنح انثلاسرٍكٍح انُٕػٍح : ذٍحذحد ذأشٍش انًرغٍشاخ الأرخضٌٍ انشاخ فً جٕدج انهٕتٍا أشُاء ٍغرنٔا

/ؤاخ 882.81حثٕب يؼايهح تالاشؼّ ذحد انحًشاء ػُذ شذج إشؼاع  ،(جٕال تلاسرٍكً يُسٕج – طثماخ سثغ –طثماخ 
2 

 

سى/يههً ٔاخ 3.138ٍّ ػُذ شذج اشؼاع انفٕق تُفسجح حثٕب يؼايهح تالاشؼ ،دلٍمح 11نًذج 
2

حثٕب ، دلٍمح نًذج أستؼٍٍ 

داخم الاجٕنح  ٔشاًَ أكسٍذ انكشتٌٕ ح ذشكٍض غاص الاكسجٍٍَسث :ؼايلاخ ػهى كم يٍذى دساسح أشش ْزِ انً .غٍش يؼايهح

 حشاسج ٔانشطٕتح انُسثٍحانلٍاط دسجح  ،نحثٕب يٍ انثشٔذٍٍيحرٕي ا ،انًحرٕي انشطٕتً نهحثٕب ،خلال فرشج انرخضٌٍ

حساب انؼذ  ،فرشج انرخضٌٍ خلالٕنح داخم الاج نهٕٓاء انشطٕتح انُسثٍحدسجح انحشاسج ٔ ،خلال فرشج انرخضٌٍ نهٕٓاء

ٔيٍ أْى انُرائج  .انكشف ػٍ انحششاخ )حششج / كجى( ،رؼمٍى نهحثٕب ٔخلال فرشج انرخضٌٍ تؼذ ػًهٍح ان انًٍكشٔتً انكهً

ساسح ترخضٌٍ انهٕتٍا تالأجٕنح انًحكًح راخ انسثغ طثماخ يغ يؼايهرٓا ذٕصً انذًرحصم ػهٍٓا ًٌكٍ انرٕصٍح تاَذى:ان

يههً ٔاخ / سى 3.138شذج اشؼاع انرخضٌٍ تالأشؼح انفٕق تُفسجٍح ػُذ حثٕب لثم ههح يثذئٍح نيؼاي
2
 .نًذج أستؼٍٍ دلٍمح 
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